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Irish Parliament 'Three WaysTo 
In Dublin TodayMr. Tiornton Cuts 

The Police Schedule IDE BLOCKADE Help Russia
GERMAN ELECTIONSSinn Fein Meet Under 

Dublin Castle 
Shadow

American View to Let Some 
Things Into Germany Armed Force to Over

throw Bolsheviki 
Least Likely

Fixes Salary of The 
New Chief At 

$2,000

Majority Socialist* The Strongest 
Single PartyPROBLEMS IK PARIS. DALIAN ARMYNO INTERFERENCE INTENDED Bourgeois, However, Will Have Vot

ing Power in Natieeal Assembly- 
Former Police Chief, Reported£kct- 
ed. May be Arrested

Various Delegations StudyingThem 
—May be Campramise Between 
Belligerents and Neutrals onTrade 
Matters

THE PEACE CONFERENCE
Today’s Programme in Irish Langu

age —Dec. aratioa of Independ
ence, Message to “The Free 
Nations” and Appointment of 
Peace Congress Delegates Items 
on List

HAVE ONLY ONE INSPECTOR
Problem of Land of Ex-Czar the 

Main Matter Under Discussion 
in Paris Today—Most Favor 
for Plan to Build Wall of Govem- 

About Bolsheviki Part of

Copenhagen, Jan. 21—Incomplete re
turns from the German elections showed 
last night that the Democrats polled 1,- 
288,081 votes; Majority Socialists 2,606,- 
422; Independent Socialists, 401,187; 
Christian ePople’s party, 1,110,187* the 

Dublin, Jan. 21—(By the Associated German People’s party, 26,6157, and the 
Press)—Probably no country except Ire- conservatives. *7,867, according to ad-

pü^urtavs. ^ wa-is ashder in Dublin’s ancient mansion house Paly> YvVr' „in h„„„ - majority in 
this afternoon to proclaim Ireland an in-
dependent republic. Perhaps no writer Jan 21—The German na-except an Irishman like George Bernard Copenhagen Jan /I me oerm
Shaw could do justice to the paradoxical nftiiduding Du'er-
nature of the proceedings. aeicgaic*» ju« Christian

About half the Sinn Feiners elected to inSer> a ... former Centerist)membership in the English parliament ^ d^e^ates, ^e oTwhomt tVe
W.U Participate the other half being in pKaidJt of the Reichstag, Kon-
various English prisons, charged with t y Fehrenbach. Three del-gates 
sedition or merely held on suspicion un
der the spacious and elastic provisions of were 
the Defense of the Realm Act, The Sinn 
Feiners will meet under the shadow of 
Dublin Castle, where presides Field Mar
shal Viscount French, the first viceroy 
in many years to give Ireland a purely 
military government They will meet 
with his fall knowledge and tacit con
sent to take measures which are purely 
seditious and in direct violation of law.

Appeals te Allied Powers From 
Land Occupied by Italian Forces,

Washington, Jan. 21—An official de
spatch from Belgrade to the Serbian 
press bureau here says popular feeling 
against the Italian army grows every 
hour in the Serb, Croat and Slovene re
gions occupied by the Italian forces and 
that open clashes occur daily.

“From all occupied towns and vil
lages,” says the despatch, “desperate ap
peals to the Allied powers are coming, 
asking for support and protection. Nu- 

hostile acts of the Italian army 
against the J ugo-Slav population are re
ported. Serb and Croat newspapers are 
advising the people to wait in patience 
the just decision of the Allied authori
ties, but the situation in the meantime 
is very dangerous for the preservation 
of peace.”

Also Two Detectives Iistead of 
Three—Chief Not Yet Arranged 
for - Policemen to Number 41 
—Increase in Estimates Some 
$20,000—Matter ef Courtenay 
Bay Foreshores

Paris, Jan. 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—Owing to pressure of more ur
gent problems before delegates to the 
peace congress, various economic delega
tions are studying, each for itself, the 
blockade and kindred problems. It is 
probable they will inaugurate joint dis
cussions during the coming week.

The American viewpoint contemplates 
a certain relaxation of the earlier 
“water-tight” blockade which would al
low the entry of foodstuffs, lubricants 
and other materials into enemy coun
tries. This, it is held, would permit the 
restoration of distribution systems, flour 
mills and other agencies involved in the 
preparation of food supplies. The block
ade, however, would otherwise be as 
rigidly enforced as ever because of its 
value as a weapon to force the enemy 
to accept the peace terms that will be 
presented.

The relaxation of the blockade as re
gards foodstuffs is already effective in 
a portion of the former Hapsburg do
mains. Food is being sent into Vienna 
as well as to “liberated regions,” and 
will be supplied to Germany under the 
terms of the armistice extension agree
ment signed at Treves last Friday.

The problem of trade restrictions on 
neutrals as a part of the enemy block
ade is also under consideration. There 
is a disposition in American quarters to 
permit exportation of most raw mater
ials used in industries in such quan
tities as are required to meet the de
mands of home consumption. This de
mand will, it is said, largely prevent 
serious exports from neutrals to adja
cent enemy countries.

This problem, however, is complicated 
by the question of possible competition 
between neutrals and the handicapped 
Entente belligerents before the latter are 

restored to their ante-bllum

Matters Are Foreshadowed In 
Speech From Throne

ments
OfENINi OF LLGISLAIURE Country

AssociatedParis, Jan. 21—(By theProblems Arising Out of the War 
to be Faced—Housiag aid Dis- 

Fighting Measures—Large 
Number of Private Bills

V conference now hasPress)—The peace
the Russian situation under active and 
continued examination while the plans 
for the league of nations are being fast 
brought into shape and were expected 
to be taken under general consideration 
for the first time when the supreme 
council reassembled today. The latest 
information available was that all the 
associated governments were prepared 
for the presentation of their memoranda 
on the Russian situation.

The council .was ready to hear the 
statement on the Russian situation 
which Harold Scavenius, Danish minis
ter to Russia, was prepared to make.

In the general informal discussion 
which is taking place outside the secrecy 
of the peace conference, which may be 
assumed to reflect the views being ex
pressed within that body, the two con- 
sidérations given first place are believed 1 
to be whether to attempt to build a wall 
or establish a quarantine around Bol- 

„ ,, sheviki Russia through giving assistanceConsiderable excitement was caused setting up of governments in the
in Waterloo street Sunday evening be- ftates surrounding the Max-
tween 9 and 10 o clock when an at imaljst territory, or whether to attempt 
tempt to carry away a young girl m a tQ reUeve condition3 i„ European Rus- 
sleigh was made. The girl, accompanied gJa which relief many statesmen believe 
by another, was waljnng along Waterloo would remove the cause of Bolshevism, 
street and, owing to conditions of one i The third alternative is the question of 
part were obliged to walk in the middle | extending armed aid to the forces within 
of the street A sleigh driven by two ' Russia whicb are openly fighting Bol- 
young men was coming towards them; shevism in the field, 
the girls were getting out of the way Qf all the courses suggested it would 
of It when one of the occupants reached 
out and,- catching opt of the girls, drew 
her Into the sleigh. '

Two young men who noticed the dar
ing deed pursued the sleigh and the oc
cupants dropped the girl in the street.
She received a bad shaking up and was 
quite ill yesterday. Unfortunately, the 
two would-be abductors made their es
cape. Steps are now being taken to 
learn the identity of the occupants of 
the sleigh.

•while the revised schedule for the 
police force, adopted by the common 
council previous, to the recall election, 
would have required an increase of $32,- 
726 in the estimates, the new commis
sioner has scaled down the lists to such 
an extent that the preliminary draft sub- Quebec, Jan. 21—With economic prob- 
mitted this morning called for, an increase kms to face, tne equal of which have 
of only $20,811, and this will be reduced never occupied the country before, the 
further by changes which he suggested I legislature of the Province of Quebec 
this morning. While the revised sche- met today.^ Tte
dole called for a salary of $2,500 for the lieutenant-govemor, who deliver-
chief, the estimates are put at $2,000, £d tbe speecb from the throne, 
with the intention that increases should Legislation destined to solve the post
be «anted as the new man proves his war problems of the province will be en- 
be granted as tne new m p acted during the present session, and
fitness; the number ofjinthonsedl p?trol- ^ the =ost important measures pro- 
men has been reduced from forty fl posed8by the government is that which 
to forty-one; one detective may be dis- P^ea ^“granting of free farms to 
pensed with if a detective sergeant is ap returned ^djers who have a mind to
pointed; the department maytiT to get becQme producers in the agricultural
along without a bread .inspector an fidd The speech from the throne men- 
other economies may aid in reducing the ^ kltention on the part of the
outlay for the year. . lj. government, and states that the settlers

Mr. Thornton promised to present lus «^ern ^ ^ AWbi
recommendation for u>e appomtment of one of the most fertile and at-
the new chief of police at the next meet ionization centres in the prov
ing of the coqpcil. ince

The commissioners met in council for ^ gpeech Bnnounces the intention of 
their weekly meeting, owm* \° the government to work with every ef-
qaarterly meeting of the municipal coun fortgtowards the solving of the after- 
cil being held this afternoon, and trans- problems, especially the return t°
Ktedcootiderable routine business be- u/e of repatriated soldiers
fore fdtaf into committee to take up tne ^ ^ men ^ women that were oc-
police estimates. __ cupied in war activities. Employment

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis- wiU be ppçpe^ in afl the large
sioners Fisher, BuUoca, Ttawntim and citieg th^^rovince, first In Quebec and 
Jones were present. The council met at Montreai then in Sherbrooke, Three 
11 o’clock and approved the minutes ot RiTers> gt Hyacinthe, Fraserville, and 
the last meeting and the «port of the • probably in other centres if need be. 

Committee of the whole. The speech also announces that legisla-
Mrs. Martin wrote complaining of the yon wiu be introduced concerning pro- 

condition of west side streets, owing to hRjition. The housing problem will be 
which she stated that she had fallen studjed as will also the question of 
and sprained her wrist She asked for fighting diseases, etc. Good roads will 
a grant of $100 towards her expenses. come jn for a large share of the public 
This was referred to the commissioner credits this year .again, but the session 
of public works. wiU mostly be occupied by private legis-

An application was received from L. lation, for the number of private bills to
V. McKiel for reappointment as city study Is large. ____ __________
constable, accompanied by recommenda- , 
lions, and this was referred to the com
missioner of finance.

Application for permission to hold 
a tag day for the G. W. V. A. was re
ferred to the mayor. ‘

A communication from the G. W. V.
A. protesting against the assessment of 
pensions was referred to the board of 
assessors. ... „ T „

A communication from Mrs. J.
KfifS O.,.no Labor Buro.u Si*«ri.«*l-

by the city when the street was re- ent Discusses Matter of Uncm-
paved, and asking for acknowledgment 
of encroachment and payment of nom- ployaient 
Inal rental, was referred to the com
missioner of public safety and the city 
solicitor.

case
v

merous

elected by the German Democrats, 
one being Herr Delsch, forcner foreign 
minister of Baden. The Socialist Demo
crats .succeeded in electing five delegates, 
one of whom is Herr Rueckert, traffic 
minister. Ludwig Hasse, minister of the 
interior, was successful as a candidate 
of the German Democratic party.

Berlin, Jan. 20—(By the Associated 
Press)—It is probable that former Chief 

. j aof Police Richhom and Hugo Haase,
This is one paradox. Another is that fQrmer secreta for foreign affairs in

thœe Sinn Feiners ^^Lby abouth^f Ebert cabinet, have been elected, to
of the voters M »P^«<>™l"fnire ^ere the National Assembly. BerUn papers 
ence from the British Empire were warrant for the arrest
chosen members of the British parlia- “"‘Jr ,, . . issuedment, but speCificaUy refused to recog- o{ Eichhom has been issued.
nise that body and to call themselves 
members of the British parliament.
They occupy mansion house by the per
mission of the Lord Mayor of Dublin, j 
who himself is a home ruler, but not so 
much of a separatist that he does not ex
pect to accept what most of his predeces- 

have accepted—a knighthood from 
the British government

In the shabby Sinn Fein headquarters, 
situated in a decayed .old house which 
was at one time ode-of Dublin’s finest 
mansions, courteous young women secre
taries gave cards-of admission to today’s 
meeting quite impartially te friend and 
foe; to supporter -
and to correspondents of English news
papers which hold the Sinn Fein and all , . „„_ci„ted
its work anathema. Cardinal Newman Berlin, Jan. 20—(By the -
had his residence in this house during Press)—An autopsy upon the body 
his unhappy incumbency of his high ee- Dr. Karl Liebknecht, •Spa -tac >
cleshistical post in Dublin, concerning who was shot and killed last 
which he was reported to have said after- showed that he was shot :from hehmd 
wards that his days in Dublin should be and that the bullets which struck him 
substracted from his term in Purgatory, were fired from some distance.

Today’s programme will he carried out The officers of the mounted nftes 
in the Irish language, which is virtually guards division, some members of 
a dead tongue, so dead that the Sinn were in charge of Dr Liebknreht whm 
Feiners have been obliged to rehearse the shooting occurred, have *
their parts, and will be compelled to ward of 10’0°° , ks ^ekknecht
lapse occasionally into boycotted Eng- clearing up the deaths of Dr. Uebknecn 
lish terms because they cannot find Irish and Rosa Luxembourg another bp 
words to fit modern parliamentary pro- tacan leader, who was shot and k 
cedure. she was being removed in an automobile

Three items are expected to const!- from the place where she had been ar- 
tute the body of the programme, a de- rested. Her body has not beçn foirn 
claration of independence, a message to despite a continuous search, 
the “free nations of the world.” and the The Spartacan authorities at FJberfeld, 
appointment of delegates to the peace

Kaiser Friedrich

*

TRIED TO TE GIRL
AWAY IN SLEIGH

A Dariig Act in Waterloo Street 
oa Sunday Night

I
Î

1

SHOT IN Mb sorsco
ef =y-

It is urged by representatives of va
rions Allied an# associated governments 
that wocM 6e tcnfalr to give neutrals 
undue facilities to rush in and seise 
world trade while the Entente belliger
ents are unable to compete on equal 
terms.

American representatives believe, it is 
understood, that it is quite feasible to 
arrange a compromise between belliger
ents and neutrals in this matter, 
least one of the European belligerents 
has an economic programme which it 
desires to see incorporated in the ad
justments affected by the peace con- 
gross. This programme includes the 
supply of raw materials and the restor 
ation and recuperation of trade at mod
erate prices through a system of prior
ity export licenses. The programme al
so includes financial and trade arrange
ments, it is said.

that the last mentioned is theappear
least favored, certainly by the United 
States, and it seems that also the first 
named is attracting much support.

Ne Trace of Rosa Luxemburg's 
Body—Large Reward 

Is Offered TWO GIRLS MURDERED
Slain Within Week-Left Hand 

Glove Taken From Each
jAt

ARCHIE WALSH IS TO 
BOWL HERE AT THE 

Y.M.C.I. ANNIVERSARY

New York, Jan. 21—The best detec
tives in the city are bending every 
energy to the task of finding a man who 
killed Miss Marie Elizabeth Riddell, 
seventeen years old, on Wednesday even
ing near her home at 1839 Briggs 

Richmond Hill, and who also

I

avenue,
probably murdered Mrs. May Southland 
in a vacant lot near her home in Bay 
Ridge, Brooklyn, last week. The two 
crimes were so similar in their details 
that the detectives believe that if they 
find the murderer of one woman they 
have the man who killed the other.

I In each case the victim was struck 
I down with a blow on the back of the 
i head with a blunt instrument, causing 
probably instant death. In each case 
the left glove of the victim was carried 
away by the murderer.

Miss Riddell’s body was found in a 
vacant lot only 150 feet from her home, 
to which she was returning from busi
ness. The girl’s weekly pay of $20 as a 
stenographer was taken from her hand
bag, and her gold watch, a Christmas 
gift of her father, was gone.

The second anniversary of the or
ganization of the Y. M. C. I. promises 
to be a memorable one in the history 
of the institute. Invitations to attend 
have been extended to the presidents of 
all the Catholic societies in the city and 
to those in Fredericton, Moncton and 
Halifax. An elaborate programme is 
being prepared, and which is to include 
a bowling exhibition by Archie Walsh 
of Boston, formerly of this city who 
is conceded to be one . of the best—if 
not the best—candle pin rollers in the 
world. An endeavor was made to have 
Paul Poeler meet Walsh, but there is 
doubt as to his getting away as he holds 
an important position in the United 
States navy. ____

IN 11 MING congress. ,
Ireland is a country of the unexpected, street and that or 

but no one predicts anv trouble or dis- street to Rosa Luxembourg street.
floats —- 1order. The revolutionary flag 

quite freely over the homes of Sinn Fein
ers in Dublin.

Members of the party exnect protec
tion from the authorities of the nation 
whom they are defying. Once they 
would have looked to the United States
for sympathy and help, but now they ___
think they do not command American <-• TU
support. They do not talk of, and ap- Toronto Globe Gnticizes Sir I nos.
^bUnyhad%.n°unh^raPnd fVpitilTx: White m Bank M=,,er Matter
perience in the insurrection of 1916, an 
experience which cost rows of buildings 
in Saekville street, once pointed to with 
pride as one of the finest avenues in Ear-

SAYS PEOPLE WILL 
WANT TO KNOW WHY

Former German Lieutenant, Now 
Naturalized, Acquitted 

In Calgary

Toronto, Jan. 21—“The situation is
--------- —nnH: of the boa-d’s serious, but certainly not alarming,” said
A copy of the report of the boa-as A MLUer, superintendent of the

committee on vocational trail» gj. ■ Ontario government labor bureau, dis- 
received from the secretary ofcussing the problems of unemployment 
board, and laid on the table, to be con vegterday “When the machinists some 

<>idered on Thursday morning. > _ reported as saying that
-IT A Bishapic Wall Board .Compands weeks ^ of workf they
* communication offering there products ' j, bave meant that this num-

for sale, was referred to the commis- etemporarily discharged
sioners interested. n , from government work, such as mum-

A letter from the St John Dry Doe an<J they were disengaged, ready
and Shipbuilding Co., relative to thr f<w other openings. As a matter of fact 
request for a transfer of foreshore prop- unemployment is marked not among the 
erty at Courtenay Bay, was received. skaledj but among the unskilled work- 
On motion of Mr. Bullock it was laid
on the table. .... . “Conditions today are more serious

Mr. Thornton presented a bill from ^ they were three weeks ago, the 
M. R. A. Ltd., for serge for policemen s householjer and many returned soldiers 
uniforms at $7 and $7^50 a yard, total- bej the offerers. I have no hesitation 
ling $2,899.30, with the explanation that ^ that the number of unemploy-
he could find no authorization for the ^ jn Toronto does not exceed 10,000.” 
purchase. As the goods are on hand 
and required, his motion that the bill 
be paid, was passed.
Foreshore Rights*

Calgary, Jan. 21—Albert Arnold, a 
former lieutenant of the German army 
and now a naturalized citizen, a farmer 
near Drumheller, Alberta, charged with 
the murder of Tip Blaine, a barber and 
a Victory bond salesman of Drumheller, 
on the night of Nov. 11, 1918, was ac
quitted yesterday by a jury. None of 
the witnesses subpoenaed were called.

Mr. Justice Stewart, on the recom
mendation of R. A. McGillivray, inter
rogated the case and said that enough 
evidence had been heard to prove that 
Arnold had been justified in his act. 
He thereupon charged the jury to this 
effect, pointing out that the men had al
ready committed an indictable offence 
by entering Arnold’s house, and as Ar
nold had every reason to believe that the 
assailants meant to do him bodily harm, 
he was justified in shooting to protect 
his own life.

The jury, after conferring for less than 
a minute, returned a verdict of not 
guilty, and Arnold was pronounced a 
free man.

On the night of Nov. 11, 1918, Tip 
Blaine, in company with about twenty 
others, went out to the farm of Arnold, 
with the intention of selling him Vic
tory bonds. After breaking nearly all 
the windows in the house they made 
their way into Arnold’s bedroom, and 
here was fired the shot which stretched 
Blaine lifeless on the floor.

PREDICTS ALLIANCE 
Of GERMANY AND JAPAN

earl of athlone to
be GOVERNOR-GENERAL?

Toronto, Jan. 21—Under the captibn 
“The Absorption of Banks,” the Globe 
says editorially today:

“In giving his sanction to the amal
gamation of the Bank of Ottawa with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance, has assumed 
a grave responsibility. The people of 
Canada have granted special privileges 
and protection to banks, and will require 
some explanation for this loss of bank
ing facilities other than the profit of 
the shareholders.”

London, Jna. 21—(Canadian Associat
ed Press)—A Sunday paper suggests that 
the Duke of Devonshire is soon to re
turn to England and will be succeeded 
by the Earl of Athlone. No confirma
tion of this claim is obtainable, though 
it probably springs from the fact that 
the Duchess of Devonshire is in jEng- 
land.

The government has revoked the order 
made last July requirine official auth
orization for public meetings and pro
cessions in Ireland. This order has been 
suspended for some time.

ers.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 21—Within the 

next five years Germany and Japan may 
be expected to form an alliance, de
clared Mme. Catherine Brcshkovskaya, 
called the “little grandmother of the 
Russian revolution,” at a meeting here 
last night.

The Princess Pats.
Ottawa, Jan. 21—The Patricia Club, 

composed of members of the Princess 
Patricias Canadian Light Infantry, an
nounces that the regiment will remain, 
as a complete unit in the defensive forces 
of Canada.

TWO ACCIDENTS 
Two accidents of a minor nature oc

curred at West St. John this morning. 
William J. Black, of 52 Broadview av

iaborer in the elevator, had hisNOTEE SUCCESS 
HR ftSHEWI

CARDINAL GIBBONS
ISSUES STATEMENT.TO MIL TO AWAIT TOTAL enue, a

little flngure fractured, and .Thomas 
Joyce of Watson street, West St John, 
a trucker, was hurt when some bags of 
feed fell on him. Both men were ad
mitted to the emergency hospital West 
St John.

The council went into committee to 
consider the communication from the 
St John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Co., who wrote that they were applying 
to the county council for the foreshore 
of the Municipal Home property. It 
was pointed out that the area to be re- 
claimed and which is required for the £,thonians Capture Narva—Tfot- 
construction of repair shops and equip- . ii . pi
ment, was now all covered with water zkv Reported to Have Hea 
at high tide and therefore of no value ' Defeat
and what they proposed to do with it AIter Lyeleat 
would not prove detrimental to the
ty council. A request was made for London, Jan. 21—A notable success 
support for the application. has been won against the Bolsheviki by

The city engineer was heard in ex- Estonian troops operating to the north- 
planation of the plan submitted. east of Lake Peipus, according to an

Mr. Fisher suggested that the matter Esthonian official statement. They have 
be dealt with by lease rather than trans- taken the town of Narve, on the Reval-

[ Petrograd railway line, together with a 
Mr. Bullock thought that the commis- large number of prisoners. Finnish 

sioners of the Municipal Home and the troops are co-operating with the Lsthon- 
Countv Hospital should be consulted ians. , . . .
regarding the effect of future develop- Leon Trotzky, Bolsheviki war mini.- 

the comfort of'the occupants ter, it is said, was in Narva during t ie 
x fighting and fled after the Bolsheviki de

feat.

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 21—Cardinal Gib
bons, in a statement issued last night, 
makes a plea that wine may be obtain
ed for sacramental purposes. “We have 
20,000 Catholic clergymen in the United 
States who every day offer the Sacra
ment of the Mass. How can they per
form this duty if they cannot obtain 
wine? The law of prohibition strikes 
the individual liberty of worship.”

Mother of Two Year Old Boy Who 
Was Shot in Home

’helix and
Phefdtnand

vit ÇCUS MNDV*' 
TW\S eoow fOF. A 
Hovp.. VX DOWt / 
Stfcte* -TO XK4t- \ 

HO WOT\____ ,

Pittsfield, Mass., Jan. 21—Mrs. Gladys 
C. Dunn, wife of J. Allan Dunn, a writer, 
whose son of two years, J. Allan Dunn, 
jr., was shot fatally at their home m 
I jenox in last August, was arraigned to
day to answer an indictment of murder 
in the second degree. She pleaded not 
guilty and in default of $10,000 bail was 
committed to jail to await trial in July-

AT THE INFIRMARY 
The condition of Frank Doherty, re

cently hurt in the wreck on the I. C. Im
patient in the St. John Infirm

ary, was reported today as being im
proved. The condition f)f both Joseph 
and Matthew Carrey, injured in a coast
ing accident, was also 
proved.

now a
MONARCHISTS SUCCEED

IN NORTHERN PORTUGAL.coun-
Jssned by Author 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
nart, director of 
meterological servlet

rted im-0.0. Madrid, Jan. 21—The monarchist 
movement in Portugal headed by Paiva 
Conceiro has been successful in north
ern Portugal, and a government has been 
formed at Oporto, according to a re
port received from the governor of the 
province of Pontevedre, in northwestern

PACKERS ARE OPPOSING
GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION State Dinner Postponed 

Quebec, Jan. 21—Owing to the death 
of Prince John, a state dinner and re
ception to be held at Spencerwood by 
Sir Charles and I^ady Fitzpatrick this
evening in connection with the opening “P?,, . .
of the session of the legislature has been ' The report adds that Lisbon is be-
postponed until Feb. 4. heved have JOmed m the m0vement

Moncton, Jan. 21—M. C. Lockhart, 
grand organizer of the Canadian Broth
erhood of Railway Employes, commut
ing on a report that headquarters of that 
organization r.re to he transferred from 
Halifax to Ottawa, said that this action 
is bring taken In accordance with the de
cision of the grand convention at Forth 
Arthur In last September, and It is ex
pected will take effect on May 1. It will 
place the executive officers In closer touch 
with the western members and the labor 
department at Ottawa. After an organ
izing tour along the Transcontinental In 
New Brunswick Mr. 1-ockhr.rt expects to 

his work au oarnplt» the west-

fer.
Washington, Jan. 2b—Officials of in

dependent packing and stock yard firms 
appeared before both -the senate agri
cultural and house inter-state commerce 
committees yesterday in opposition to 
legislation for government supervision of 
the meat packing industry. Francis J.
Henry of San Francisco, who was chief 
counsel for the Federal Trade Commis
sion in its investigation of the five bis .......

, Tq„ os__Rnrned from head packing concerns, charged that the ‘big jx>wer St Lawrence, Gulf and North
Montreal, J . , cau*ht fire five” packers “have throttled the pack- Shorty-Fair and cold today and Wed-

to foot Yhen .he.r„ home test fveninft mg industry throughout the country to nesdny. „ , ,
TU°m Mirhnri Clark fifty-eight years of1 build an artificial monopoly at Chicago, | New England—Fair tonight and 'Ved- 
MrS" dfjt the Montreal Gene^ Hos- ‘ where prices are fixed for the entire 1 nesday moderate temnerature. light van-

country. table winds.

Synopsis—The weather has turned 
somewhat colder in the western prov
inces and considerably colder In eastern 
Quebec and the maritime provinces, 
while in Ontario there hr.s been no 
change.

ments on
of these institutions. If the company 
wanted a railyway spur to their prop
erty it would be an advantage to the 
municipality, in that it would relieve, 
the highways of.a lot of heavy traffic, 
including 125,000 barrels of cement which 
will be required.

Moderately Cold.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and 

moderately cold today and on Wednes
day.

NOT FIFTY CANADIANS NOW PRISONERS IN GERMANYMONTREAL WOMAN IS
BURNED TO DEATH.

London, Jan. 21—Fewer than fift y Canadian prisoners now remain in 
Germany Some of these, It Is feared, will never be located as they probably 
have succumbed while trying to escape. A few are ill and a few more are at
tending on them, The total already repatriated is 3.400, while 3»5 died in 

Germany and 80* were repatriated before the armistice.

|
New Sewers.

Mr. Jones offered an estimate of cost 
of replacing wooden sewers in streets age,
(Continued on pege 12. fourth column) P“aL

resume
em provinces.
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